'STOVE-PIPE GLIDER
ByLEXlS D WYDO
A vel'y interesting experiment in motorized gliders
has recently tal, n place In Fran e, which, since the
war has done more in this type of development than
any other country with th possible ex eption of the
United States, or rather Ted Nelson. However, the
French took a different road, exploiting the possibili
ties f rea tion propulsion as the motivating force for
their motorless aircraft.
Their latest project is a training sailplane, Emou
chet, quite similar to the Germ' n Baby
powered
by four "Escopette" pulse-jet engines developed by
Marchal and Bertin, two engine rs of a large eng'ne
manufacturing concern S.N.E.C.M.A. Societe Nationale
D'Etude et de Construction de Moteurs d' Avia tion,
(N' tional Society for Study and Construction of Air
craft Engines) Basically. the Escopette is a I'esonance

drapable dolly. Take off was in 320 meters (appl'Oxi
mat ly 1000 ft.) in light downwind. Nonnal take off
distance is about 750 feet or less. Rate of climb is
3 ft/sec. at 54 mph, maximum sp ed 115 kmll. In
the near future it is proposed to mOllnt Escopettes in
gl'oup of three and it is expect d that the rate of
climb will incr as to 6 ftls c. and top speed to
140 km/h.
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The original British Tournai entirely devoted to
Gliding and Ultra Light Aircraft.
It was founded in 1930 and, except of the early
war years, has functioned ever since as cr leadin
journal covering flying lor sport-II circulates all
over the world and has correspondents in every
country where gliding is practiced,
If you wish to hear more news about Gliding
Achievements, Sailplane Design, Meteorological
Ob ervation as applied to Light Flying, you should
subscribe to SAILPLANE AND GLIDER.
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Send your subscription. $3.80. to

ROLLS HOUSE PUBLISHING COMPANY
ROLLS HOUSE, BREAMS BUILDINGS
FETTER LANE, LONDON, E.C.4 ENGLAND
This wHl ensure SAILPLANE AND GUDER being
posted to you lor 12 succeeding months,
A FEW BACK NUMBERS AND A fEW BOUND
VOLUMES ARE AVAILABLE

jet engine operating on the same principle as the
German Argus-Schmidt unit used on the German V-I
flying bomb, with the important exception that it has
no mechanical flappet'-va.lve and therefore no moving
parts. The power cycle is achieved by turbulent air
inside the jet pipe which acts as an aerodynamk
valve. T.his type of pow rplant has proven more effi
cient than the pulse-jet as well as more economicaL
Another important improvement wa lack of vibration.
which made it possible to mount on the glider. Ea h
unit develops 22 lbs of thrust w ighs only 10 Ibs.
including .mount and consumes 14 ganons per hour.
n has run without a hitch for 26 hours at fun
throttle n test tands,
The Emouchel, powered by four Elscopett s was
first test flown on December 19, 1950, fitted with a
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• Circling Flight
( ontinued from Page 17)
the stabilizing radial flow, A swept-fol'wClnl type Wing
will b more favorable and will have a tendency to
stabilize the banking and circling condition. The swept
forward wing wilJ come back automatically into
straight flight if it is not forced into the tum by the
setting of the control surfaces.
These few remar]{s might h lp us to vis laJiz the
aerodynamic effects peculiar to ci.rcling flight, and w
\vill see that the design of a good performance sail
plane should considel' the very interesting problems
concerned with the perfOl'mance and stability in circ
ling flight,
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